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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

The H. E. Morse Co., known as Hemco Gage, is proud to an
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Michael Hop’s career with Hemco spans over 30 years, with
member of the Hemco’s leadership team.  Mike Hop began
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manufacturing areas.  His strong leadership and determi
starting as a Foreman 1979.  In 1986, Mike was promoted to
was promoted in 1989 to Plant Manager with overall respons
In 1999, Mike was promoted to General Manager. 
 
Hemco Gage is ISO 17025 A2LA certified manufacturer.  W
American Petroleum Institute (API).  We carry certification 
two (2) in the United States, to manufacture Master API gage
the Industrial Supply Association (ISA). 
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The organization, now commonly known as Hemco, manufactures a full line of fixed 
limit gages and variable gages. Hemco also manufactures gages to API specifications 
and is one of only two manufacturers in the United States licensed to manufacture API 
Master Gages. Hemco’s products are recognized throughout the world for their longer 
life and outstanding quality.  Hemco’s manufacturing facility is located in Holland, MI, 
USA. 
 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 
 
Christopher Wysong 
President 
cawysong@hemcogages.com 
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